
LOUISIANA NEIS
LATEST CLIPPINGS FROM

OVER THE STATE.

Crowley Rice Board of Trade.

The Crowley Signal says:
A rice farmer sugge'ts that it would

be advantageous for both the rice
farmer and the miller to e-tabli-h in
('r'owlev a board of trade for the sale
tof• IultiIi rice. similar to the New Or-
lean, Hoard of Trade and similar in-
.stitutions in other citwes. xig nuiry de-
velopi.. the fact that fairnter are in-
elined ito fa or the ihia aind rice
urilh-r- , look upon i! a. !',a-iibl,.
The idea of a rite board If ti ale is

not a net one. It ils ltIe n taken
up tentatively atiarlv eIa ' -ta-o:L
since the rice iniliutry .x--.tnd large
proportions in Sothe,-st l.,oui-iana.

a..a - it ha- failed to materialize
either- bre:l('l e n o" , :Vy 1,.-ik t1n n II

interest in it or bnwtaa- itnier fear-
et sormeb>otly wouldl take too mruh in-
terest in it. The experience of the
pa..t year in selling rit'e on the lid-
systeut hows that it is the het sys-
term yet devised to t L tug prices for
rice, and the advocates of the rice
board of trade believe that it would
systematize and make permanent the
bidding; system.

Hog Killing Time.
James Armstronz, a farmer near

Georgetown went to the .intiee of
Peace Court and :lad a -.e i.rc!i war-
rant issued to search for s tom hogs
that he had lost in the woods. As
he was on a hunt for his ho,~,s he
ciame across the heads andt the skin
of the uo;- h. was hunting. The eon-
stabl: went to the hduse otf Joe llen-
negrn and was met at the gate by
Heuoean with a double-barreled shot
gun and was ordered not to go into
the yard. The constable turned
around anti went to the house of Os-
ear Mc(rorg, and Mc('ro•g being ab-
sent. his wife toll the officer there
was some fresh pork there and she
said Joe Hennegan had •sme of the
pork also. Isear McCrorg has left for
parts unknown. Joe HIennegan was
later arrested and placed under bond
for resisting an officer.

Secure Dr. Van Dyke.
The authorities of the Louisian

State University have secured DI
Henry Van Dyke, of Harvard Uni
versity. noted poet and writer to de
liver the commencement address a
the University this season. Some oth
er very eminent men in public lit
are scheduled to speak, and the indi
eations are that the programme fo
the commencement exercises of th
University will be a most notabl
one. The, University will close thl
present session on Wednesday. •Ia;
27. This is one week earlier than
stated in the catalogue, but is mad
necessary because of the fact tha
the State Summer Normal School wil
begin at the University in June. Th
commencement exercises will begi:
Friday, May 22, with the tinal germai
given by the University German Club
and the exercises will be daily fron
that time on.

Old Spanish Mine.
According to two well-known-met

-W. H. Powell of Leesville and S. J
Mosely of Orange-a mine worked b3
the Spaniards over 100 years ago, bui
which has been lost since the dons va.
cated this territory, was recently dis.
covredi i1 Sabine parish, about nine
miles west of Florien.

Mr. Powell and Mr. Mosely have
made a personal inigction of the
property ant speak from observation
They hold a lease on the property,
supposed to embrace all the mineral
lands known to the Spaniards it
years past. This includes a tract of
about 5000 acres of land near Bird
Bluff and Trout creeks, and they will
begin to operate on the property at
an early date.

Big Issue.
School Board of Avoyelles has

raised important issue with Sherifl
over his fees on fines and forfeited
bond's.

Big Bally.
State and parish superintendents

left for Washington for big edues-
tional rally.

Seventy Second Anniversary.
The Baton Rouge Fire Department

celebrated its seventy-second anni-
versary.

Dates Fixed.
Dates for parish fairs have been

mxed.

OchiiM Drowed in a Tub.
News has been received of the drown

ing of the 3-year-old child of William
Crawford, a prominent resident of
Baush near Covington. The report
states that the child was playing in
the yard near a tub of water and, in
some unknown way, fell in and was
drowned. The body was discovered
some time later by an adult sister who
chanced to pass near the spot where
the child had been at play.

x.J er..s aiiway.
The charter of the Shreveport Sub-

arban Railley Company, capitalised
at $50,00 was flied with John Lo-
re; Preismm t and J. B. Atkins,
SereQtary-Tr nurr. The company
has already started work on a new
eleptrie line here.

Three white aea were arrested at
Al~eadria, La., s sspieion of hay.

Intenrt MaaifutedR
Interest centers in the opening of

the service on the Baton Rouge. Ham-
mand and Eastern Raiway, which was
at first announced to have been inau-
gurated on Saturday. Feb. 21, but
which. owing to hbad weather, had
to be deferred to some time during
the current week. The uncertainty of
the date of the inauguration prevent-

eed preparationl lw1ing made for the
celebration of the vent. but it is ex-
pected that some attention will be
paid by the bhoard of trade to the in-
anvuation of this .ervice which means
-o inith 1 to the 'ity commercially.

Making Cane Contracts.

The .lcanireiete Heralil says:
t':tai:! Alex .\llain. the ,enial and

siu.es.ful nmanager of the Albania

plantation itf"rm< us1 that hlie has al-
ready contracted for lifteten thon;-
a:nl to,,. of cane ii the lIreauville
coni tri fo deliverey next season.
Alb i a reftinery b-ouzhLt a '-riat deal
of cane from this section the past
easi•mi. and tlie people are so well

pleased with the risults that they
are erecting another derrick anA hoist
inii machine at ,their own expense to
facilitate the loading of the Albania
barge.; next :.eason.

Kindergarten Convention.
A meeting of the ('ommittee on Lo-

cal Entertaiunmcnt of the Convention
of hlie International Kindergarten Un-
ion, wvhiich meets in New Orleans for
the week beginning Monday March
30. was held at the rooms of the
Public School Board. The h'lairman,
Miss Kate Minor, appealed to civic
and local pride to :see to it that the
three or four hundred impolrtant visi-
ors to the Convention be delightfully
entertained and given an opportunity
to see the best of New Orleans and
of its people.

Demand for Lumber.
The deep water channel to the Gulf

which was recently dredged has cre-
ated a demand for a better sale of
lumber at Patterson, since large
schooners come right to the wharves
of the F. B. Williams Cypress Com-
pany and Riggs Cypress Company.
The Francis Y. Sawyer has been load-
ing day and inight with a capacity of
450.(000 feet of lumber. The Antorn
arrived and will load 600,000 feet, and
it is probable that with these large
:ales that the tnills here will soon re-
sume operations.

-- 0-

The Cotton Tax.
The Alexandria Town Talk says:
Nearly every session of congress

since 1870 has had the cotton tax mat
ter before it and the present congress
again sees a number of bills intro-
duced to refund this tax to the peo-
ple from whom it was wrongfully
and -unjustly collected. Probably
when all the people who paid it'are
dead the United States government
will decide to pay this tax, which was
forcibly collected contrary to the con-
stitution.

Ready For Summer.
The Donaldsonville Chief says:
The new factory of the Ascension

Ice Company began a ,thirty-day trial
run Wednesday under the supervision
of an engineer representing the Are-
tic Ice Company, by whom the plant
was erected. Should the test prove
successful and the factory be found
to operate smoothly, it will be for-
mally acepted by the directors of the
ice company and will be continued
in operation throughout the year.

Flow of 400,000 Gallons.
The L. B. Clifford Well Company

of Texarkana, Ark., has just brought
in an artesian well for the Louisiana
and Arkansas Railway in South Al-
exandria, with a natural flow of 400,-
000 gallons per day. This extraordi-
nary bow was secured at a depth of
1022 feet.

Shot By His Countryman.
Raphael Alfro, a Mexican, employ-

ed by one of the gangs on the Lafay-
ette-Baton Rouge extension of the
Southern Pacific, was shot by another
Mexican, Cassus Morales, who made
his escape to the nearby woods. The
bullet penetrated the left thigh. Dr.
Marin sent the wounded Mexican to
the Charity Hospital.

Price of Ice Reduced by Competition.
The Houma Lighting and lee Man-

ufacturing Co., Lmtd., have reduced
the price of ice from 50 cents per
hundred to 20 eents per hundred to
meet the competition of the new Citi-
zens' Ice and Manufacturing Co., Lim
ited.

Mrs. N.tk Speaks.
Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth spoke

in Garig Hall, Baton Rouge.
The Tri-county Teachers' Assoaia.

tion met at MeComb City.

Drew Hia Pisto.

Conductor Clayton killed a negro
man at Olls. News came from George-
town by wire to look out for a negro
who had held up and robbed another
negro. The conductor and two men
went in search of the negro and found
two in a coal car and told them to
hold up their hands,. when one fellow
made for his gun, and the conductor
killed him.

•Fetal ow.
A shooting serape took place a few

miles above Patterson, and one negro,
Harry Mills, was killed and three oth-
er negroes, one a woman, were wound
ed.

Hoe Bro sed Meet
Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa.

tion met in Baton Rouge.

Appointed As• aw.
H. H. Hoborst has been appointed

Assessor of Lafajrtte Parish.

LOUISIANA NEEDS
LABORERS BADLY

-0--

UNEMPLOYED MEN ARE VERY
SCARCE IN THE STATE.

INTEREST IN CATTLE TICKS
Question is Being Discussed Through-
out State Since $250,000 Appro-
priation Was Made. Supt. Aswell
Honored.

Louisiana Needs Labor.
That unemployed men are so scarce

in Iouisiana as to render it ditlicult
for planters to secure labor even at
the prec:ent time. was the statement
made by teecretary Dykers. of the
Loniiiana Immigration Association.

Immigration has fallen off to such
an extent because of the general in-
dustrial depression, Mr. Dykers said
that the plantations of the state are
likely soon to face a -crious labor
shortage. Just at present. idle lumber
mills employes are filling some of the
demand for plantation /workers, but
even these lumbermen are refusing
work in considerable numbers because
of prospects that ,their regular places
in the mills will shortly reopen.
Acting upon a report that there were

"250 starving workmen idle" at Bo-
galusa, La., Mr. Dykers attempted
to secure some of them to fill requests
for labor at other points, but failed
to get even one man from Bogalusa
because employers there had made of-
fers to the men.

Coincident with .the announcement
that the House Committee on Agricul-
ture had agreed to appropriate $250.-
000 for the fight on the cattle tick in
the South, comes a letter from R. F.
Patterson, a planter in this parish,
to Dr. W. H. Dalrymple of this city,
who is veterinarian at the State Uni-
versity, and in which Mr. Patterson
says: "Inasmuch as the 'Louisiana
State experiment stations, with the
aid of he Federal government, is
making an effort to eradicate the Tex
as cattle tick from our state. 1 think
it is well to give any information that I
may throw light on the subject. Af-
ter reading your instructions in Bul-
letin No. 84 on Texas fever and fol-
lowing same as a result, we have had f
no ticks in our pasture for more than
two years. This is specially signifi-
cant as my plantation is bounded on
the east and west by open woods and
on the north by public road, where
ticky cattle range at all seasons of t
the year. Nothing but a five wire
fence separates them."

- .1.

School Progress.
The progress being made by Avo3

elles Parish in the line of schoo
house building will hardly find a
equal in the State. The work has beel
pushed energetically by Superinten
dent V. L. Roy, who gave the Pica
yune representative the folio *n
statement of recent building events
"In my opinion, no people has eve
progremsed too rapidly in matters o
education, nor has any people eve,
done too much for the education o:
its youth. This conviction is one o:
those that lead me always to do al
i nmy power for the advancement o
the cause of education here and else
where. But it is desirable that the
entire parish should have an intelli
gent conception of all that is done foi
by and in the schools, which the peo
pie of Avoyelles have stood by witl
such fidelity and zeal. Accordingly
I submit herewith a brief statemen
of recent progre~s in our work.

Bigprainage CanaL
Work on the big drainage canal

which the Lemann company proposes
to construct through their Cresceni
plantation, on Bayou Lafourehe
about four miles below DonSldson.
ville, will begin in a few days. This
canal will drain into Bayou LafourehE
It will be thirty feet wide and will
have a depth of twenty-two feet. The
levee on Bayou Lafourche, where the
canal will pass, has already been cut
and a mammoth dredgeboat has jual
been completed and w,l be put to
work very soon constructing the canal
beginning at the bayou end. This
canal will be larger then similar ca-
nals which have been *nstructed at
different points on boatsides of the
bayou, and when complre will afford
proper drainage facilities for a vast
area of rich and fertile land.

Wil Asma. Duties.
Mayor Joseph K. Leguenee has

been appointed State statistical agent
for Louisiana and will shortly enter
upon the discharge of his duties. He
will All the position made vacant by
the transfer of Dr. 8. A. Knapp, of
Lake Charles to his new post in the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, D. C.

ou uere to Asemble.
Announcement was made that on

February 29th the Southern Brewers'
Assoeiation will meet in New Orleans
to discuss the campaign in favor ofprohibition now general throughoutthe south. The conference is expected
to last several days.

x-.C
aasitaughter.

R. B. Short was convicted of man•slaughter\at Shreveport.

Organise Sice Mil.
Phillip Miller, of New Orleans, istalking Over the matter of organizinga rice mill for Tunice. Mr. Miller

will call a meeting of the businesa

men and eitizens of Eunice to seewhat subscriptions he can get to the
eapital stock from Eunice. There is
no rice mill within twenty-five miles
of the town and all the rice brought
here, which consists on the averageft about 75,000 bags, is purchased by
outaide mills.

Aatlprohibitoists Knocked Out.
An exception of no cause for action

was sustained by Judge Murff of the
District Court, in a decision rendered
in the suit brought by J. T. Hagens
and other saloon proprietor of Shreve
port against the Caddo Parish Police
Jury, to set aside the prohibition elec-
tion of last month. This decision
which has been anxiously awaited by
both sides i'n the contest, including
practically ev~ery man and woman in
the parish, is generally expected to
mean a scttlement of the controversy,
although the plaintiffs, it is under-
stood, will carry the case to the Su-
preme Court, endeavoring to cause
the District Court ,to pass on the al-
legations. Judge Murff decided that
the matter was for the Police Jury
entirely, and that his Cour,t had no
authority to pass on he alleged ir-
regularities of 'the election. In hlis
decision he cited the ease of Bossier
Parish, which went to the Supreme
('ourt. Shortly after the election the
Police Jury canvassed the returns and
voted that the victory belonged to
the prohibitionists, and that Caddo
would be "dry" in 1909. Since then
another Jury has been nominated.
The majority are antis, but they will
have no authority in 'the matter. The
anxiety was due to the fear of 'hav-
ing the election declared illegal, as
the "wet" Jury would not order an-
other election, and prohibition would
be paralyzed.

Adler's Son in New Orleans.
Irving Adler, son of William Adler

who was wit! his father when the ill-
fated Alps was wrecked, and who
made the subsequent trip from Pu-
erto Barrios to San Pedro, Honduras,
is in New Orleans.

Young Adler is here to pay a visit
to his grand mother, and it is said,
will return to Honduras shortly. Mr.
Zemurray is well acquainted with Mr.
Adler and saw him while in San Pe-dro. Mr. Adler now has his entire

family with him ,with the exception
of the son who is in New Orleans on
a visit.

They are located in San Pedro andwill remain there for some time. Mr.
Adler is heavily interested in the To-

paz mine, one of the beat gold minesin Nicaragua. He hopes to recoup his
losses through the medium of this
mine, and, meanwhile, will invest in 1

some business in Hondtgas. If his I

renture succeeds he hopes to reture 4eventually to New Orleans.

d $1 NBt •ids to illing.
S. B. Short must serve a term isg the penit'entiary as the result of a

e bet of $1 on a ball game between

Shlreeport and New Orleans on the
local grounds at Shreveport last May
Short made a wager with Lee Howarcr- which Short won. A dispute arose,

I followed by a fight. The men weren separated, but met later in a restan.
a rant, when the fight was renewed,

i- Howard, it is said, struck Short in

the face with a sugar bowl, wheng Short drew his revolver and fired,

killing Howard almost instantly.r Short was tried for murder and con.
f victed of manslaughter. His case wuar carried to the supreme court and re-
t manded for a-new trial, which result-

t ed in a verdice of guilty of manslaugli
1 ter, with a recommendation for mer-
f cy.

Summer Schools to Open.
The department of education hasr issued its preliminary announcement

concerning the summer schools to be
held in this state for the year 1906.
The summer school manuals will be
ready for distribution in April. The
Baton Rouge summer school will open
on June 1, and continue six weeks
of five days each. The New Orleans
summer school will open June 22,
and continue five weeks of six days
each. The other seven summer
schools will open June 1 and continue
four weeks of five days each. The
location of the four-weeks summer
schools will be announeed in a few
days.

onoer for Mr. Aswal.
J. B. Aswell, State Superintendent

of Education, received a telegram
from Elmer Ellingsworth Brown, of
Washington, D. C., United States Com
missioner of Education, asking him to
act as temporary chairman of the eda-
cational conference of the Superin-
tendents of every state in the Union,
which was held in Washington on
Monday, February 24. This is con-
sidered as a igh honor conferred
upon Mr. Aswell as all the states of
the Union participated in the Wash-
ington conference, ind a number of
matters of educational importance
were discussed.

Orange TrsM ina msm.
Although the orange groves near
Pointe--La-Haebe are in blossom, it
is believed that no injury will be oe•
casioned to them by the cold snap.

Naferm is reml
The Anti-Saloon League of Arcadia

parish held an enthusiastic mast meet-
ing at the Grand Opera House and
the campaign to stop the licensing
of the liquor trame in the parish was
formally launehed.

Senator Perkins, of California,
spoke in the Senate in favor of a big
navy.

D. Cormier, a well-known rice plan.
ter, residing near Kaplan, took a large
dose of Paris green the other day
with suicidal intent, death resulting
shortly thereafter. He leaves a large
family. ,

ArtisUd Island.
A movement has been started to

create an artificial island in Chess.,
peake Bay for the purpose of eon-
structing fortifeations

.HNO WAGE CUTS
lit .BY RAILROADS
ee GIRNDLE8 FEASB8 OF GEN-

e_ ERAL REDUCTION.
0n -+----

ADJUSTIENTS TO BE IADE
in Only Lines Contemplating Action

Are Three or Four, Which are Sim-r- ply Instances of Postponed Inten-
tions, Dating Back a Year Ago.
1- Washington.-Industrial and fi-

tt nancial circles have been more or less
y concerned over what is regarded as

a prospect that the railroads of the
country have in contemplation a gen-
eral reduction in the wages of their

r employes. Such apprehension is prac-
e tically groundless. Information which
e has reached the interstate commerce
d commission, particularly, and other

, officials of the government who have
a direct or indirect interest in indus-n trial and railway matters, indicate
1. clearly that there is no concerted ac-

l1 tion on the part of the Americane railways to make general changes in

- their wage scale at this time or in the
a near future. Instances of postponed
readjustment of wage scales are citedd in the cases of three or four Southern

systems, the Southern Railway, the
Louisville & Nashville, the Seaboard
Air Line and the Atlantic Coast line,r being named as practically the only
roads in the country which may be
a affected. It is the intention of the
-officials of the lines named to consider;, with their employes the question of

a readjustment of at least some of thet wage scales now in force with a view

to reducing their operating expenses,
which they regard as necessary. The
plans of the officials have not been
worked out yet, because it is their
desire first to present the situation
as confronts them fairly and impar-
tially to their employes. It is ex-
pected that the employers may meet
them half way and no serious diffi-
culty is expected. The proposition in
a general way will be a return to the.
wage scales which Were in force about
i a year ago. at which time general ad-v ranees in the pay of men in the ope-
rating departments of the railroads
throughout the country were advanc-
ed. What conelusigns may be reach-
ed, it is not possible now defnitely
to foretell. Assurances have been
given by the railway officials that
they have no disposition to impose
any hardships upon their employes
and they will not do so. On other
lines, the Chicago Great Western, has
been named ps likely to reducee the
wages of its employes. It can be said
by authority that the receivers of
that road have no intention to reduce
or readjust the wages now in force. It
is explained that certain rules and
regulations obtain in the operating
department of the Chicago Great
Western, which are ambiguous and
subjected perhaps to two or three con-
structions. No proposition has been
made by the receivers, it is statel,
positively looking to a reduction of
wages. Chairman Knapp, of the in-
terstate commerce commission, who,
by the provisions of the so-called Erd.
m an law,is made one of 8te two mer
bers of a board of mediation--Prot
Charles P. Neill, commisioner of la-
bor, being the other--in aeecordance
with the suggestion contained in Pres-
ident Roosevelt's letter to the inter-
state commeree commission respet-
ing the railroad wage question, is hold
ing himself in readinemss .to aset under
the law, whenever he may be ealled

,upon by one or the other of the par-
ties to any wage eoatroversy. Poad
ing direct application y one party
or the other of any question in dis-
pute, Chairman Kaspp explained that
practieally nothing can be done. Chair
man Knapp and Commissioner Neill
have adjusted sueeessully in the
past Ifteen months several contro-
versies that have arise between in.
terstate earriers and their employes.
So far as the interstate eommeree
commission is eonoerned end so far .s
important railroad interests here are
aware themre is no eause for apprehen-
sion respecting the wage question on
American railroads. While agn rail.

o•ads have snaifereod during the past
few months from a falling of of bmi-
na's, fhe Iteords shown in the reports
of operation reeeved by the inter-
state commeree commistion indieate
no large or very general reduetion in
revene.

S---

New York--Haring astiAed itself
that the large railroad lines in the
East do not intend to redom wages
mew ad hearing mesraging reports

from the West ad ath, the ecommit
t repretinlg ths railr•d.brotl.
hoods whleh s bee I a sesinsmn hby
have diournwed.

Paris.-Aeeerdia t the decisi
of the appals eart, Mae. Anna
old will be obliged to pay ra0,M

fres ($22,00W) for p-s whh her
former dhuba d, Ceunt Bei de CGs.
t~ellane, obtaine rom MIl. Ver N-.
mideo, the setre'in 1902, giving
her a reeipt and saying that he wish-
ed to give them to his wife to wear
on the oeeasion of the visit of the a
late King Carioe of Porugal to Paris,
bet wated her irst to appfbve of
thanem.

The rers, Ieeneratle state ea-
vetino at HeehWm.. rday, elected

e delegete. t the national ove. -
tUe at Dever, ead eaeb of the eolsht

eamuihmal dbstrsts elected two del.
ge all at the dei.gts belng in-

struese v weto Wp ullia J. Bryan.

Pa, I RO Lin ,

UNDE RTAKER

I have embarked in the Undertaking~ Business ad have • ;•
in a full stock of Coffins of all Grades and Prices, which I.

offer the trade at very close figures.

I CAN BE FUUND AT MY LIVERY STABLES.

_T. JOSEPH, - - LOUISI

Are You Going To B
If so, carry out the idea under the most favorable conditionsa
ing us about the lumber required for the purpose. To buildcally, build well. For high-grade, well manufactured

Reqi " Dr"&ed Im e, ,SIh.Je plMr; Cdh,

THE.E LUMBSs R_. AN.h Fmwl.lr~ 5f11 So, Ash, W ms~a. a ,W am .*1YvocP. Cl da . ~FI l . . S.i t. l.Always get our prices and investigate our facilities
placln yer order.

TEE LUMBERMAN.
*eme ama ms.. sense * . arawam

Allison H. Foste:
Funeral Director,

Undertaker and Embalmer.'.
Also dealer in Headstones and Monuments,

Granite and Marbl.
All services pertaining to my business promptly

attended to at reasonable prices.

No. 220 Main Street NATCHEZ. MI

Mrs. W. J. C. Austi
UN XE R'ITAKER

4*. Josmeph, La.

I desire to keep the Tenu. public tp mind of the fact that I ha ,s
turned to my home qd will continue the business of Undeitaker.
k ep on band a full line of Metaics, copper lined for adults
children, eloth covered and carved caskets, and commos os,
will have a man to conduct funerals when called upon. Prim-•
suit the hard times .... I ask of ll t'a trieads of my late
a share of their patronae . MRS. W. I. C. AUSTEIIr

TIE SAFEST MAiB UEST WAY
TRANSFER MONEY
U ESTANE TLEPUSUE'

ma ii nvn u i -imia
SUemUERLAiS TAfLPUuE I TELENIAP

The
as a WM

-~... REGiL.AR TRII.W

-"-~. do yssu v e

PACKET.

th le . tru serte s ulato e Y Mrss o. -S-eruY s hs u i sqe -_
ubohearn tnrertue, sugg u e' so i FI1Chtgg Z

- Howe for yor hyuarn?
Manwthi, observes the New York Mrs. 3 -4eesU5e he has

annao r hriu


